The Value of Information (VoI) analysis typically assesses information opportunities to manage uncertainty. The VoI is traditionally estimated using the expected monetary value (EMV), which overlooks the decision maker's (DM) attitude towards upsides and downsides. In this study, we assess the VoI for DMs with different attitudes, under different levels of information reliability. We define attitude to be as: neutrality to upsides and downsides, aversion to downside risk, and willingness to exploit upside potential. We applied a simple and flexible formula, which incorporates EMV with lower and upper semi-deviations from a benchmark, to quantify downside risk and upside potential. We determined VoI using many uncertain scenarios to maintain interactions between parameters instead of deterministically isolating the uncertainty under analysis. To accelerate analysis and reduce computational costs, we used a set of candidate production strategies optimized for extremely different scenarios. Our case study was the UNISIM-I-D, a benchmark reservoir model with a key structural uncertainty affecting production strategy selection. We used an appraisal well as an information source, and four hypothetical DMs with different attitudes. Our results showed that these DMs value information differently, that one DM may decide to acquire information while another may not, for the same situation. In our case study, information reduced downside risk but did not increase upside potential, meaning that information was more valuable to risk-averse DMs (which was up to 20 times higher), and less valuable to DMs exclusively focused on maximizing upsides.
Introduction
Acquiring additional information before deciding on field development is common in uncertainty management. However, the cost and potential delays in production should not outweigh the benefits of acquiring additional information. The Value of Information (VoI) methodology quantifies the advantages of acquiring additional information. This calculation is essential because reducing uncertainty or increasing confidence in a decision has no value in itself. To add value, the information must: change our understanding of the uncertain parameter, have the potential to influence a decision that would be made otherwise, and cost less than its value (e.g. Delquié, 2008; Bratvold et al., 2009) .
Various measures determine information value, including: expected utility, selling price of information, buying price of information, probability price, and certainty equivalent (cf. Delquié, 2008; Abbas et al., 2013) . For its simplicity, the increase in expected monetary value (EMV) is usually employed in petroleum development projects (e.g. Warren, 1983; Demirmen, 1996; Koninx, 2000; Begg et al., 2002; Wills and Graves, 2004; Cunningham and Begg, 2008; Bickel, 2012; Santos et al., 2016 ) (Equation (1)).
(1) However, EMV assumes neutrality to upsides and downsides, and decision makers (DM) with different attitudes may value information differently. The relationship between attitudes and VoI has been extensively examined in the decision analysis literature. Although it is commonly accepted that risk-averse DMs tend to value information more highly than risk-neutral DMs (5 to 30 times higher), it is also commonly accepted that there may not be monotonicity or a positive correlation between risk aversion and VoI, and that increased aversion to risk may actually decrease VoI (Gould, 1974; Hilton, 1981; Byerlee and Anderson, 1982; Willinger, 1989; Eeckhoudt e Godfrod, 2000; Davis, 2014) . This is due to the inherent risks of information acquisition.
The value of information does not depend only on the DM's attitude. More reliable information is more valuable than less reliable information (Blackwell, 1953) . When information completely clarifies an uncertainty it is referred to as perfect information (reliability of 1); but if uncertainty still remains it is referred to as imperfect information (reliability less than 1). Note that information with reliability of 0.5 or less has no value because it is unable to change our prior perceptions (Bratvold et al., 2009) . Because estimating the reliability of information is difficult, sensitivity analyses are essential to identify at what point information loses value. While acknowledged as important in the decision analysis literature, this procedure is uncommon in the petroleum literature (exceptions include Wills and Graves (2004) ).
VoI is also determined by indecision; whether or not there is strong preference for one course of action over another. The VoI increases with the DM's indecision (Delquié, 2008) .
Although an extensive body of literature on decision analysis shows that many factors affect the VoI, these are typically not included in the petroleum literature. This is important because how information is valued implies that when an opportunity to gather information is rejected by one DM it may be taken by another.
Objective
We aim to show that, in the development of petroleum reservoirs, DMs with different attitudes value information differently; in particular, they value imperfect information differently. In this study we define attitude to be as: neutrality to upsides and downsides, aversion to downside risk, and willingness to exploit upside potential. The proper quantification of information value is key when assessing information opportunities to create value and prevent economic loss. The decision to acquire information in the development phase may be based on: (1) increasing the expected return of the project; (2) decreasing the risk of the project; (3) exploiting potentially optimistic scenarios; or (4) both aversion to downsides and seeking to exploit upsides.
To do so, we apply a straightforward formula previously proposed by Santos et al. (2017) , which assesses the value of production strategies incorporating the DM's attitude. We use this formula to calculate VoI for different hypothetical DMs, and considering different levels of information reliability.
We use the term "information" in a broad sense which can refer to acquiring data, performing technical studies, hiring consultants, and performing diagnostic tests (Bratvold et al., 2009 ).
Methodology
We apply the methodology proposed by Santos et al. (2016) , which is an extension of the twelve-step decision analysis framework by Schiozer et al. (2015) , summarized below. Santos' methodology continues on from Step 11, which determines VoI using many uncertain scenarios (obtained in Step 5) , and using a set of candidate production strategies optimized for extremely different representative scenarios (obtained in Step 9).
The comprehensive decision analysis framework by Schiozer et al. (2015) covers all stages of field development and management: (1) reservoir characterization under uncertainty; (2) construction and calibration of the simulation model; (3) verification of inconsistencies in the base model using dynamic well data; (4) generation of scenarios considering the full range of uncertainties; (5) reduction of scenarios using dynamic data; (6) selection of a deterministic production strategy using an optimization procedure; (7) initial risk assessment; (8) selection of representative scenarios based on multiple objective functions and the full range of uncertain parameters; (9) selection of a production strategy for each representative scenario (as in Step 6); (10) selection of the best production strategy from a set of candidates (strategies obtained in Step 9); (11) identification of potential for changes in the best strategy to mitigate risk or increase value (information, flexibility, robustness); and (12) final risk assessment.
A scenario is a particular combination of all uncertainties. By using all scenarios, we can maintain the interactions between parameters in a probabilistic context, instead of deterministically isolating the uncertain parameter under analysis. Using a set of candidate production strategies accelerates the VoI analysis and reduces computational costs, as extended optimization procedures are unnecessary.
New information changes our previous understanding of an uncertainty, which cannot be observed directly. Bayes' Theorem (Equation (2)) updates the probabilities of occurrence given the new information, using two inputs: (1) the prior distribution of the uncertain parameter; and (2) information reliability. Using the updated probabilities, we update the probability of each uncertain scenario to match the posterior distribution.
( 2) where: P(I|E i ) -conditional probability of I interpreting state of nature E (likelihood function); P(E i ) -initial probability of occurrence of state of nature E (prior distribution); P(E i |I) -updated probability, i.e., the modified perception about the state of nature E, given information I (posterior distribution).
To determine the value of production strategies with and without information, considering different attitudes towards upsides and downsides, we apply Equation (3) (Santos et al., 2017) . (3) where: ε -production strategy value adjusted to the decision maker's attitude; EMV -expected monetary value; S B-2 and S B+ 2 -lower and upper semi-variance (squared semi-deviation) from the benchmark B; C draversion coefficient to downside risk; C up -expectation coefficient to upside potential; τ dr and τ up -tolerance level to downside risk and to upside potential, expressed in the same units of the distribution and taking strictly positive values. In the downside risk term: τ dr < ∞ implies risk aversion, while τ dr → ∞ implies risk neutrality. In the upside potential term: τ up < ∞ implies high expectation of high returns, while τ up → ∞ implies indifference or neutrality to upside potential. These attitudes can also be modeled using the aversion or expectation coefficients, ratios given by c = 1/τ.
In this formula, the lower semi-variance (Equation (4)) measures downside risk and decreases the EMV, in accordance with the production strategy's level of risk and the DM's corresponding tolerance; while the upper semi-variance (Equation (5)) measures upside potential and increases the EMV, in accordance with the production strategy's upside potential and the DM's corresponding tolerance (Figure 1 ). Note that a fair assessment requires estimating lower and upper semi-variance considering the same B for all candidate production strategies. Following the suggestion of Santos et al. (2017), we used the strategy with maximized EMV as reference, and its EMV as benchmark. where: S B-and S B+ -lower and upper semi-deviation from the benchmark B; and lower and upper semi-variance from the benchmark B; E -expectation operator; X -random variable.
Santos' methodology requires that the value of the project with information be calculated using Equation (3), i.e., not an expected value calculation. This is achieved in two steps: (1) using the updated probabilities, we calculate the value of all production strategies to identify the best for each information outcome; and (2) we generate the risk curve of the project with information and calculate its value using Equation (3) with the same benchmark of the case without information. The Value of Information is given by Equation (6).
(6)

Application
We applied the methodology to the benchmark reservoir model UNISIM-I-D (Gaspar et al., 2015) , a case study for production strategy selection. UNISIM-I-D is a sandstone oil reservoir, 80 km offshore the coast, in the field development phase, with 1461 days of initial production history for four vertical producing wells. The reservoir depth varies between 2900 and 3400 m and the water depth is 166 m. The simulation model comprises a corner point grid with 81x58x20 cells of 100x100x8 m, with a total of 36,739 active cells (Figure 2) . The absence or presence of the East region (bl) is a key uncertainty affecting production strategy selection (well placement, well number, and platform capacity) due to lower levels of oil in place. We used an appraisal well as an information source to clarify this uncertainty, with two possible outcomes: (1) "discovery," indicating the existence of the East block (level bl0); or (2) "dry well," indicating the absence of the East block (level bl1). In this application, we assumed that information is acquired without delaying production, and we considered the deterministic economic scenario of this case study (Gaspar et al., 2015) .
We considered four hypothetical decision makers with different attitudes:
1. DM-A, neutral to downside risk (τ dr → ∞) and to upside potential (τ up → ∞), basing decisions on EMV. 2. DM-B, averse to downside risk (τ dr = US$ 700 million) and neutral to upside potential (τ up → ∞). 3. DM-C, neutral to downside risk (τ dr → ∞) and willing to exploit upside potential (τ up = US$ 700 million). 4. DM-D, averse to downside risk (τ dr = US$ 700 million) and willing to exploit upside potential (τ up = US$ 700 million).
Note that because DM-A is neutral to downside risk and to upside potential, ε = EMV and Equation (6) becomes Equation (1). Schiozer et al. (2015) applied his twelve-step methodology to UNISIM-I-D and we use the results from his work, as follows: (1) 214 equiprobable scenarios that match production data; and (2) 9 candidate production strategies (S1 to S9) ( Table 1 ). Note that each scenario is a particular combination of all reservoir and operational uncertainties of this case study, detailed in Gaspar et al. (2015) . Reservoir uncertainties include: geostatistical realizations of petrophysical properties; structural model; PVT data (uncertain region); depth of water-oil contact (uncertain region); water relative permeability; vertical permeability multiplier; and rock compressibility. Operational uncertainties include: systems availability (platform, groups of wells, producers, injectors); and well index multiplier. The prior probabilities of bl (Table 2 ) match the frequency of occurrence in the 214 filtered scenarios. Figure 3 shows the decision tree for this problem considering perfect information. Note that each branch labeled bl0 and bl1 corresponds to a set of scenarios (147 and 67, respectively). Chance nodes are circles (uncertain outcomes with probabilities of occurrence), and decision nodes are squares (choices). We calculated the value of all strategies without information using Equation (3) and confirmed that without further information all DMs would select S9 (Table 3) . We used production strategy S9 with maximized EMV (US$ 1673.4 million) as the benchmark for lower and upper semi-deviations. When calculating the value of the project with information: (1) using the updated probabilities, we calculated the value of all production strategies to identify the best for "discovery" and for "dry well" outcomes (i.e., each branch of the decision tree); and (2) we generated the risk curve of the project with information, calculating the value using Equation (3) with B = US$ 1673.4 million. Figure 4 and Tables 4  to 7 show the results for information with varying degrees of reliability for each DM. Figure 5 shows the evolution of the risk curves with information reliability for DM-B. The risk curves without information were generated for the 214 equiprobable scenarios using production strategy S9 (best strategy without information). Conversely, the risk curves with information have 428 points, corresponding to the 214 scenarios with updated probabilities for the two information outcomes ("discovery" and "dry well"): (1) when reliability is higher than 0.7, we have 214 scenarios for S9 (for "discovery"), and 214 scenarios for S1 (for "dry well"); but (2) when reliability is equal to or lower than 0.7, we have 428 for S9 (best production strategy for both information outcomes). All decision makers choose S1 or S9, but value the information differently:
Results and Discussion
1. The point at which information loses its value differs according to reliability (at 75% for DM-A, 70% for DM-B, 85% for DM-C and 80% for DM-D); 2. Information is more valuable to the risk-averse DM-B and DM-D; 3. Information is least valuable to DM-C who focuses on upsides.
Information is more valuable to the risk-averse DMs because the information source we considered is mainly important to reduce risk ( Figure 5 ). Note that while DM-A bases decisions only on EMV (Figure  6a ), the others make compromises between the increase in EMV, decreased downside risk and/or increased upside potential (Figure 6b to 6d ), according to their attitudes. We also assessed the impact of tolerance to risk and to upside potential on VoI ε (DM-B, DM-C and DM-D), comparing it to VoI EMV (DM-A) ( Figure 7 ). As both tolerances approach infinity, and VoI EMV nears VoI EMV , this suggests that decisions can be based only on EMV and are not affected by downsides or upsides. For DM-B, averse to risk: (1) as the tolerance τ to risk decreases (i.e., increased risk aversion), VoI ε increases; (2) perfect information is valued up to 10 times higher than for DM-A ( Figure 7a) ; and (3) imperfect information is valued up to 20 times higher than for DM-A (Figure 7b ).
For DM-C, seeking upsides: (1) perfect information is valued up to 2 times higher than for DM-A ( Figure  7a) ; (2) imperfect information is valued less than the VoI EMV ( Figure 7b) ; and (3) for imperfect information, when expectations of upside potential are high (τ up < US$ 1500 million) information is not valued, but with decreased willingness to exploit upsides (τ up > US$ 1500 million), information is valued because priority is given to increasing EMV (Figure 7b) .
Because DM-D makes compromises between decreased downside risk (the focus of DM-B) and increased upside potential (the focus of DM-C), the value profile is between the DM-B and DM-C.
These results support that EMV does not capture different attitudes, and that a suitable VoI methodology can add value, largely for risk averse decision makers in our case study.
We also observed that the VoI of this case study (ranging from US$ 30 million to US$ 70 million) was low considering the magnitude of this project (corresponding to 1.8% to 4.2% of the EMV without information). This could be because S9 is clearly the best strategy, so there is a strong preference for S9 before information acquisition for all DMs' attitudes, and in most cases S9 remains the best production strategy with information.
Conclusions
In this study, we quantified the value of information for decision makers with different attitudes towards upside potential and downside risk, and different levels of information reliability. We used a straightforward and flexible formula (Santos et al., 2017) , which incorporates the EMV with lower and upper semideviations from a benchmark to quantify downside risk and upside potential. We drew the following conclusions from our results:
